
According to the Accenture Future of Work 
Study 2021, 83% of workers surveyed 
globally said that a hybrid work model, 
where employees can split their work week 
between their home and the office, is the 
optimal choice for the future of work. 
Whether your office is embracing the hybrid 
work model or sticking to a fully in-person 
environment, you’ll want to ensure that your 
space is set up for continued success. Here 
are three key areas to consider:

Keep the lines of 
communication open
Your organization likely took a number of 
precautions and considerations in mind 
following the COVID-19 pandemic – make 
sure your employees are aware of them! 
Safety continues to be top of mind for 
all, so let your employees know the ways 
you’re prioritizing their health and safety. 
At the same time, be open to feedback and 
questions from your employees, whether it’s 
about safety or something else entirely. Your 
employees may have some great ideas your 
leadership team hadn’t considered!

Stay flexible
A major lesson we have learned about office work environments 
as of late is the importance of being flexible. Continue to be 
flexible with your employees where possible. Be flexible with 
schedules. You may even want to be flexible about the layout 
and design in your office! What worked in the past may not 
work in the office of the future, so again, keep an open mind 
when it comes to ways to improve your office space. Your 
employees are your greatest asset, so you’ll want to make sure 
you’re doing your best to ensure the office is a productive, 
engaging, safe, and healthy environment for all – and what that 
looks like may change with time. Embrace change if it’s for the 
benefit of your organization as a whole!

Stock your supply closets
Speaking of safe and healthy environments, you’ll also want to 
make sure your employees have access to all of the necessary 
hygiene solutions they’ll need to keep themselves healthy and 
their workspaces clean. From the break room and restroom 
to individual cubicles and large meeting spaces, consider all 
of the surfaces and areas in your office and what solutions 
make the most sense where. For example, keep hand sanitizer 
handy in your reception and conference rooms, while keeping 
disinfecting wipes or sprays in a convenient location for spot 
cleaning at desks and other areas. 

Set your office up for hygiene success with solutions from 
Cascades PRO. We offer a number of solutions, including 
hand towels and dispensers, napkins, and wipers, designed to 
improve the hygiene of offices, big and small. Connect with our 
team to learn more!
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“Reach out to your Essendant sales  
representative for more information  

on Tandem Captive Systems.”

SHOP ALL CASCADES PRO PRODUCTS

cascadespro.com

Elevate your office with these ideal products

Roll Towels for  
Tandem® compatible 
with CSDC350
SKU: CSDT116

Electronic Roll Towel 
Dispenser compatible 
with CSDT116
SKU: CSDC350

High Capacity Bath 
Tissue for Tandem®  
compatible with 
CSDC314
SKU: CSDT350

Four Roll High 
Capacity Bath Tissue 
Dispenser compatible 
with CSDT350
SKU: CSDC314

Standard 
Bath Tissue
SKU: CSDB625

Jumbo Roll Toilet 
Paper Dispenser, 
Double Roll
compatible with 
CSDT320
SKU: CSDC380

Jumbo Roll Toilet 
Paper for Tandem® 
compatible with 
CSDC380
SKU: CSDT320

Scrim Reinforced 
Wipers, Interfold 
Pop-up
SKU: CSDW202

Roll Paper Towel
SKU: CSDH280

Kitchen
Roll Towel
SKU: CDSK070

https://biggestbook.com/ui#/search?keyword=Cascades%20PRO%20&cr=1&rs=24&st=BM
https://biggestbook.com/ui#/itemDetail?itemId=CSDB625&uom=CT&sgs=Simple
https://biggestbook.com/ui#/itemDetail?itemId=CSDW202&uom=CT&sgs=Simple
https://biggestbook.com/ui#/itemDetail?itemId=CSDH280&uom=CT&sgs=Simple
https://biggestbook.com/ui#/itemDetail?itemId=CSDK070&uom=CT&sgs=Simple

